PYRENEES TOUR 2022
Using our in-depth knowledge of the French Pyrenees, Live Life Cycling Adventures has
created a unique 8 day itinerary to join together the most majestic climbs the Pyrenees has
to offer. The riders will be supported by a follow vehicle, and a team of guides including
mechanic and soigneur. The trip is inclusive of breakfast, morning tea and lunch. Live Life
Cycling Adventures offering is industry-leading, with Pro-level support, laundry, on-road
support, route GPX files and an experienced ride guide.

September 17th – 24th 2022

Day 1
Guests will be pickup up in Barritz before 11am or from a hotel near the airport
The afternoon will be spent getting your bikes set up before a nice coffee spin.

Day 2
Barritz – Oloron Sainte Marie 130km 2350m of climbing
Although there are no major climbs today. We will ride with the rolling hills of the
French countryside. A perfect way to start the tour.

Day 3
Oloron Saint Marie – Saint Savin 113km 2650m
Iconic Climbs for the day
Col de Marie-Blanque
Col d'Aubisque

Day 4
Saint Savin – Bagners Du Luchon 120km 3550m
Iconic Climbs for the day
Col du Tourmalet
La Hourquette d'Ancizan
Col de Peyresourde

Day 5
Bagners Du Luchon – Saint Girons 130km 3150m
Iconic Climbs for the day
Col de la Core
Col de Menté
Col de Portet d'Aspet

Day 6
Saint Girons – Motlig Les bains 127km 3400m
Iconic Climbs for the day
Port de Pailhères
Col de Jau

Day 7
Motlig Les bains – Collioure 140km 2200m
Iconic Climbs for the day
Col de Boca Jalère

Day 8
Transfer day.
We will transfer you to Perpignan airport

\

Inclusions: Transfers to and from the airport
•

All breakfast, morning tea and lunches and dinners

•

Cycling Laundry throughout the trip

•

Bikes assembled, maintained and re packed

Trip details Based on double occupancy
Double/Twin Occupancy 2500 Euro
Single Occupancy – 399 euro extra
Full GPX routes are provided prior to departure.
Live Life Cycling Adventures will provide luggage transport during the event from hotel to hotel. We
do recommend guests pack appropriately but limit their luggage to 1 medium size bag and 1 hand
carry item.
Bicycles are not included in the package. Bicycles Riders can fly from Australia with their personal
bicycle. Alternatively it will be possible to hire a Pro-level bicycle from Live Life Cycling Adventures
Deposit Upon confirmation of the trip, each rider is required to pay a 500 euro deposit. Final
Payment The remaining balance must be received by 60 days prior to departure.
.

